Objective: To correlate physical examination findings, central venous pressure, fluid output, and central venous oxygen saturation with pulmonary artery catheter parameters.
S tudies using the pulmonary artery catheter (PAC) in critically ill patients to guide therapy (1) (2) (3) (4) or to target specific goals for cardiac index (CI, L/min/m 2 body surface area) or mixed venous oxygen saturation (SvO 2 ) (5) have not shown an improved outcome. Physical examination findings and other objective parameters that do not require a PAC may be considered alternatives for assessing circulatory effectiveness and guiding therapy in critically ill patients. These physical examination findings include delayed capillary refill time, knee mottling, and cool skin temperature (6, 7) . Objective parameters obtained without a PAC and used to indicate the adequacy of the circulation in-clude fluid and urine output (6, 7) , and parameters obtained from a central venous catheter (CVC): central venous pressure and central venous oxygen saturation (ScvO 2 ).
We used data from the Fluid and Catheter Treatment Trial (FACTT) (3, 4) of the National Institutes of Health, National Heart Lung and Blood Institute, Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome Clinical Trials Network to explore correlations of physical examination findings and three objective parameters (fluid output, central venous pressure, and ScvO 2 ) with CI and SvO 2 in patients with acute lung injury (ALI) and acute respiratory distress syndrome. FACTT included 1001 randomized patients in a clinical trial with a four-cell factorial design comparing a fluid-conservative treatment strategy versus a fluid-liberal treatment strategy using parameters from a CVC versus a PAC.
The data collected in the FACTT study included three physical examination findings indicative of ineffective circulation: increased capillary refill time (Ͼ2 secs), skin mottling over the knees, and cool skin temperature of the extremities. In patients randomized to treatment guided by a CVC, simultaneous presence of all three of these physical examination findings indicated ineffective circulation and determined protocolized treatment. In patients randomized to treatment guided by a PAC, physical examination findings were not used for treatment decisions, but provided an opportunity to compare physical examination findings reflecting circulation with hemodynamic parameters from a PAC.
We hypothesized that physical examination findings of ineffective circulation and objective parameters obtained without a PAC (24-hr total fluid output, ScvO 2 , and central venous pressure) are associated with a low CI and SvO 2 in patients with ALI and acute respiratory distress syndrome. To test this hypothesis, we analyzed data from patients randomized to a PAC in FACTT with the following three objectives: 1) determine whether physical examination findings at baseline were associated with a CI Ͻ2.5 and SvO 2 Ͻ60%; 2) evaluate data from study days 0 to 7 to determine whether physical examination findings and objective parameters of 24-hr fluid output and central venous pressure were associated with a CI Ͻ2.5 and SvO 2 Ͻ60%; and 3) determine the correlation of ScvO 2 and SvO 2 and how well a low ScvO 2 predicts a low SvO 2 .
METHODS
The protocol for the multicenter FACTT study has been previously published in detail (3, 4) , and only the elements pertinent to this study are described here. Inclusion criteria included patients who were receiving positive pressure ventilation by tracheal tube and had a PaO 2 /FiO 2 ratio Ͻ300 (adjusted if altitude Ͼ1000 meters) with bilateral infiltrates on chest radiograph consistent with pulmonary edema not thought to be from left atrial hypertension (8) . Major exclusion criteria included presence of a PAC after onset of ALI; presence of ALI Ͼ48 hrs; inability to obtain consent; presence of chronic conditions that could independently influence survival, impair weaning from mechanical ventilation, or com-promise protocol compliance; and irreversible conditions for which 6-month estimated mortality exceeded 50%. The Intermountain Healthcare Institutional Review Board, Salt Lake City, UT, approved this retrospective study of the primary Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome Network FACTT database with a waiver of informed consent.
The 513 FACTT patients randomized to a PAC constituted our retrospective study sample. The PAC was inserted within 4 hrs of randomization in the FACTT study. Hemodynamic management was started within the next 2 hrs and continued for 7 days or until 12 hrs after achieving unassisted breathing. Physical examination findings used for clinical assessment of circulatory effectiveness included capillary refill time Ͼ2 secs, skin mottling over the knees, and cool extremities. In the CVC group of the FACTT study, if all three of these physical examination findings were present, then "ineffective circulation" was judged to be present and influenced protocol directions. In the PAC group, a measured CI Ͻ2.5 L/min/m 2 was used to indicate ineffective circulation and determine protocol directions. Data on physical examination findings in the PAC group were collected every 4 hrs at the same time that CI was measured, although physical examination findings did not determine protocol directions (in contrast, in the CVC group, an "ineffective circulation" conclusion and appropriate protocol recommendations followed the simultaneous presence of all three of these physical examination findings). We used these data for comparison of CI and SvO 2 parameters with physical examination findings in this study. We chose a threshold for low CI of Ͻ2.5 because that was used in the FACTT study for protocol decisions. The mean baseline CI in FACTT was 4.2 Ϯ 1.4 L/min/m 2 (n ϭ 408). We chose a threshold for low SvO 2 of Ͻ60% because that was approximately 1 SD below the mean in two studies in which SvO 2 was reported in a large number of critically ill patients (5, 9) . The mean baseline SvO 2 in FACTT was 69 Ϯ 12% (n ϭ 323).
Methods for Objective 1 (Determine Whether Baseline Physical Examination
Findings Are Predictive of a CI Ͻ2.5 or SvO 2 Ͻ60%). We analyzed baseline physical examination data collected after randomization and insertion of the PAC but before initiation of the FACTT fluid protocol. Dichotomous variables included capillary refill time Ͼ2 secs, knee mottling, and cold extremities. We used 2 ϫ 2 tables to calculate the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value of physical examination findings for predicting a CI Ͻ2.5 and SvO 2 Ͻ60%. We determined the predictive value of finding all three findings present (capillary refill Ͼ2 secs, knee mottling, and cool extremities), and we determined separately the predictive value of finding only one of three findings present (capillary refill Ͼ2 secs, knee mottling, or cool extremities).
Methods for Objective 2 (Determine Whether Physical Examination Findings and Objective Parameters of 24-hr Fluid Output and Central Venous Pressure Predict a CI Ͻ2.5 or SvO 2 Ͻ60%). We analyzed data collected at baseline and on FACTT study days 0 to 7. We recorded physical examination findings as either present or absent daily. We recorded daily total fluid output (included urine output, nasogastric tube output, stool output, and any drain or tube output) in the preceding 24 hrs and at least one measurement of central venous pressure (closest to 8:00 AM). We used for analysis generalized estimating equations model with logit link function and autoregressive correlation structure (PROC GENMOD in SAS; SAS Institute, Cary, NC) to model probability of CI Ͻ2.5 and SvO 2 Ͻ60% using as covariates three physical examination findings: fluid output, and central venous pressure, and adjusting for treatment group.
The generalized estimating equations model with logit link function is a generalization of logistic regression capable of handling repeated within-patient measurements for data collected over the first 7 days of the study. In all analyses, we excluded patient records if any of the variables were missing and used only complete patient data records in regression analysis.
Methods for Objective 3 (Determine Correlation Between ScvO 2 and SvO 2 ). We collected baseline data on ScvO 2 to analyze the correlation between ScvO 2 and SvO 2 by median regression. One ScvO 2 measurement and one SvO 2 measurement were compared for each patient at baseline. The predictive value of a low threshold ScvO 2 Ͻ70% for a low SvO 2 Ͻ60% was analyzed using a 2 ϫ 2 table. The threshold value Ͻ70% for low ScvO 2 was based on a prior study (10) and consensus recommendations (11, 12) . Unless otherwise specified, data are presented as means Ϯ SDs.
RESULTS
Patients received their first protocol intervention an average of 43 hrs after admission to the intensive care unit and 24 hrs after meeting the criteria for ALI. Low CI and SvO 2 were infrequent among the 513 PAC patients. Among those with complete data, only 8.1% (33 of 408) had a baseline CI Ͻ2.5, 15.5% (61 of 394) had a baseline SvO 2 Ͻ60%, and 3.7% (13 of 350) had both a CI Ͻ2.5 and SvO 2 Ͻ60%.
Results for Objective 1 (Determine Whether Baseline Physical Examination
Findings Are Predictive of a CI Ͻ2.5 or SvO 2 Ͻ60%). Baseline data on 405 patients were analyzed for the association of physical examination findings with a low CI. All three findings were present in 10 patients (four with CI Ͻ2.5 and six with CI Ն2.5), one or two findings were present in 90 patients (13 with CI Ͻ2.5 and 77 with CI Ն2.5), and none were present in 305 patients (16 with CI Ͻ2.5 and 289 with CI Ն2.5). Baseline data on 392 patients were analyzed for association of physical examination findings with a low SvO 2 . All three findings were present in nine patients (five with SvO 2 Ͻ60% and four with SvO 2 Ն60%), one or two findings were present in 91 patients (19 with SvO 2 Ͻ60% and 72 with SvO 2 Ն60%), and none were present in 292 patients (36 with SvO 2 Ͻ60% and 256 with SvO 2 Ն60%). Tables 1 through 4 show the association of all three physical examination findings or any one of three physical examination findings with a CI Ͻ2.5 and SvO 2 Ͻ60%.
We also analyzed baseline physical examination findings in those patients receiving intravenous vasopressor drugs (n ϭ 138 patients). Having all three physical examination findings present was associated with a CI Ͻ2.5 with a sensitivity of 19%, specificity of 97%, positive predictive value of 43%, and negative predictive value of 90%; and all three physical examination findings were associated with a SvO 2 Ͻ60% with sensitivity of 17%, specificity of 98%, positive predictive value of 71%, and negative predictive value of 81%.
Results for Objective 2 (Determine Whether Physical Examination Findings And Objective Parameters of 24-hr Fluid
Output and Central Venous Pressure Predict a CI Ͻ2.5 or SvO 2 Ͻ60%). A CI Ͻ2.5 occurred in 8% of the measurements on study days 0 to 7. We performed the analysis of study data on days 0 to 7 on 478 patients with complete data. Analysis using the generalized estimating equations model showed that the correlation of CI Ͻ2.5 and cool extremities had an odds ratio of 1.9 with 95% confidence interval from 1.0 to 3.5 (p ϭ .10), the correlation of CI Ͻ2.5 and high central venous pressure had an odds ratio of 1.06 per 1 cm H 2 O with 95% confidence interval from 1.03 to 1.09 (p ϭ .002), and the correlation of CI Ͻ2.5 and low 24-hr total fluid output had an odds ratio of 0.8 per 1000 mL (p ϭ .001). Low SvO 2 Ͻ60% occurred in 14% of the measurements on study days 0 to 7. We performed the analysis of study SvO 2 data on days 0 to 7 on 217 patients with complete data. Analysis using the generalized estimating equations model showed that SvO 2 Ͻ60% was significantly correlated with knee mottling (odds ratio 5.0 with 95% confidence in-terval from 1.8 to 14.4, p ϭ .009) and high central venous pressure (odds ratio 1.09 per 1 cm H 2 O with 95% confidence interval from 1.04 to 1.14, p ϭ .0004), but this analysis is based on only 16 episodes of knee mottling in 13 patients. We constructed receiver operating curves for these parameters, but none of the statistically significant associations yielded clinically useful results, and those results are not reported.
Results for Objective 3 (Determine Correlation Between ScvO 2 and SvO 2 ).
Baseline values of ScvO 2 and SvO 2 were significantly correlated ( Fig. 1 ) in all patients who had paired comparisons available (n ϭ 218) and in those patients with severe sepsis and ALI who had paired comparisons available (n ϭ 107) (Fig. 2) . We also determined the correlation of CI and SvO 2 (Fig. 3) .
Mean baseline ScvO 2 was 71.5 Ϯ 11.2% and mean baseline SvO 2 was 69.3 Ϯ 9.9%. Table 5 shows the value of ScvO 2 Ͻ70% (10) to predict an SvO 2 Ͻ60% from baseline paired ScvO 2 and SvO 2 data (n ϭ 218). In patients with severe sepsis at baseline (n ϭ 107), re- sults were similar for an ScvO 2 Ͻ70% predicting an SvO 2 Ͻ60% (sensitivity 95%, specificity 71%, positive predictive value 43%, and negative predictive value 98%). SvO 2 Ͻ60% was significantly associated with higher mortality and fewer ven-tilator-free days. In patients with a baseline SvO 2 Ͻ60% (n ϭ 62), survival to day 60 was 62% (95% confidence interval, 52%-74%) as compared with patients with a baseline SvO 2 Ն60% (n ϭ 326) who had a survival to day 60 of 76% (95% confidence interval, 71%-81%). There was a 14% difference in mortality at 60 days between groups (95% confidence interval, 2%-26%) (p ϭ .03). In patients with a baseline SvO 2 Ͻ60% (n ϭ 62), median ventilator-free days was 6 and in patients with an SvO 2 Ն60% (n ϭ 326), median ventilator-free days was 17 (p ϭ .004, Wilcoxon's test).
DISCUSSION
Our results suggest that physical examination findings of an ineffective circulation (capillary refill time Ͼ2 secs, knee mottling, and cool extremities) are not useful predictors of a low CI or low SvO 2 in a population of patients with ALI, including those in shock receiving intravenous vasopressor medications. In those patients with a CI Ͻ2.5, only 52% had at least one physical examination finding (low sensitivity), and only 17% of those patients with at least one physical exam finding had a CI Ͻ2.5 (low positive predictive value). In those patients with a SvO 2 Ͻ60%, only 40% had at least one physical examination finding (low sensitivity), and only 24% of those patients with at least one physical examination finding had a SvO 2 Ͻ60% (low positive predictive value).
Even the absence of physical examination findings has no demonstrable clinical usefulness. Despite the high specificity and negative predictive value, the low prevalence of a CI Ͻ2.5 (8.1% at baseline) and SvO 2 Ͻ60% (15.5% at baseline) in patients with ALI make guessing that CI is Ͼ2.5 and SvO 2 Ͼ60% just as accurate as if absence of physical examination findings are used to make these predictions. Because of the high prior probability of normal values, our study is underpowered to show usefulness in negative physical findings.
The low prevalence of cardiac insufficiency in this study population of patients with ALI is partly the result of exclusion of patients with clinical evidence of left atrial hypertension or an acute myocardial infarction within the prior 30 days. Even with these exclusion criteria, 29% of the patients in the PAC group had an initial pulmonary artery occlusion pressure that exceeded 18 mm Hg, although the majority of these were 19 or 20 mm Hg, and only 3% of patients with a pulmonary artery occlusion pressure greater than 18 mm Hg had a CI Ͻ2.5 (3). Inclusion of patients in this study with an initial pulmonary artery occlusion pres- [7.4, 22.5] and slope [0.64, 0.87]). The dashed lines are 95% confidence limits for the regression line. The predicted SvO 2 for an ScvO 2 of 70% is SvO 2 ϭ 68% (95% confidence limits, 52%-83%). sure that exceeded 18 mm Hg, however, raises the question of the homogeneity of the study population, because 29% of patients included in FACTT would not have been classified as having acute respiratory distress syndrome if the diagnosis of acute respiratory distress syndrome was made at the time the PAC was placed. This diversity of patients included in the study may have contributed to the lack of association of clinical examination findings with ineffective circulation.
The findings in this study are consistent with previous reports in which clinician judgment using physical examination findings and objective parameters did not correlate with parameters obtained from a PAC. Clinicians' bedside evaluations predict cardiac output, at most, 50% of the time (13) (14) (15) (16) . Previous studies evaluating physical examination findings to predict the effectiveness of the arterial circulation have had mixed results. Cool skin temperature was found to significantly correlate with a lower cardiac output, CI, SvO 2 , pH, and elevated lactate in a study of 264 patients in a surgical intensive care unit (17) . We also found a significant correlation between cool extremities and low CI with regression analysis, but the receiver operating curve did not show clinical usefulness. Differences in characteristics of patients in a surgical intensive care unit and patients with ALI in FACTT might account for differences in the predictive value of physical examination findings. Cool extremities may be more predictive of hypovolemic shock, rather than septic shock, that may occur more often in a critically ill surgical patient population.
We observed a significant correlation between low SvO 2 and knee mottling, but these observations were based on low numbers of cases and require further study for confirmation. In the previous study of surgical patients (17) , only cool skin temperature was evaluated and not knee mottling, and we found no other previous studies evaluating knee mottling as a clinical sign of inadequate perfusion.
We did not find that increased capillary refill had clinical usefulness for predicting low CI or SvO 2 . This is consistent with a review of previous studies in which capillary refill time was determined to have no diagnostic value in adults with hypovolemia (18) . A similar review of previous studies in pediatric patients, however, found that capillary refill time was a useful physical examination finding indicative of ineffective circulation resulting from hypovolemia (19) .
We found a correlation between ScvO 2 and SvO 2 in patients with ALI but with wide confidence intervals making clinical usefulness uncertain. The SvO 2 provides information about the balance between oxygen delivery and metabolic demand (although SvO 2 may also be decreased because of low hemoglobin and increased oxygen extraction or low arterial oxygen saturation with normal oxygen extraction). In our study, a low SvO 2 was associated with increased mortality. This association has been reported previously (20, 21) , and a low SvO 2 has been associated with a greater inflammatory response and increased mortality (22) . Therapy directed at increasing SvO 2 to normal levels may improve survival (23) . Using ScvO 2 as a surrogate for SvO 2 is appealing because it does not require placement of a PAC. Previous studies have shown a correlation between ScvO 2 and SvO 2 , but the clinical usefulness of the correlation is controversial (24 -28) . Our study reports a greater number of paired measurements of ScvO 2 and SvO 2 than any previously published study and shows a significant correlation between ScvO 2 and SvO 2 , but with a great deal of variation that makes clinical usefulness uncertain.
We also determined if a low threshold ScvO 2 Ͻ70% could predict a low SvO 2 Ͻ60%. We chose a threshold ScvO 2 of Ͻ70% because a previous prospective randomized study comparing two algorithms for early goal-directed therapy in patients with severe sepsis and septic shock showed that maintenance of continuously measured ScvO 2 Ͼ70%, using cardiac inotropes if necessary (in addition to maintaining central venous pressure Ͼ8, mean arterial pressure Ͼ65 mm Hg, and urine output Ͼ0.5 mL/kg/hr), re- sulted in improved survival (10) . This threshold ScvO 2 of 70% has been recommended by the Surviving Sepsis Campaign (11, 12) . In our study, a low threshold ScvO 2 Ͻ70% predicted a low SvO 2 Ͻ60% with a high sensitivity of 84% but a low positive predictive value of 31% because of the high false-positive rate (patients whose ScvO 2 Ͻ70% but SvO 2 Ͼ60%). We obtained similar results when patients with ALI and sepsis were evaluated (n ϭ 111) for association of ScvO 2 Ͻ70% with an SvO 2 Ͻ60% (sensitivity 90%, specificity 70%, positive predictive value 41%, and negative predictive value 97%). In our study, a normal ScvO 2 Ն70% was significantly associated with an SvO 2 Ն60% in 96% of measurements. This suggests that the clinical usefulness of a ScvO 2 Ն70% is to exclude SvO 2 Ͻ60%. The true value of ScvO 2 , however, is when it is below 70% and associated with an increased lactate. A limitation of our study is that we did not measure lactate levels and we had a predominance of increased ScvO 2 and SvO 2 values and relatively few low values. Only 26 patients had ScvO 2 values less than 70% paired with SvO 2 values less than 60%. Thus, any statements regarding the relationship of ScvO 2 and SvO 2 do not have adequate power and should be considered observations. The association of baseline ScvO 2 with SvO 2 Ͻ65% is about the same as with SvO 2 Ͻ60%. An SvO 2 Ͻ65% is a threshold value recommended by the Surviving Sepsis Campaign (11, 12) . Baseline ScvO 2 Ͻ70% is associated with SvO 2 Ͻ65% with a sensitivity of 78%, specificity of 78%, positive predictive value of 59%, and negative predictive value of 90%.
A limitation of our study is that we evaluated only one time point of correlation between ScvO 2 and SvO 2 . Previous studies suggest that following trends in ScvO 2 with continuous monitoring provides a more accurate correlation with SvO 2 in critically ill patients (24, 27) , but with the disadvantage of requiring placement of a specialized CVC.
It is important to recognize that our study evaluated parameters of circulatory effectiveness 24 hrs after onset of ALI and 48 hrs after intensive care unit admission and only one third of the patients in our study had shock and/or required vasopressors and approximately one fourth had severe sepsis. Our study does not reflect acute resuscitation of patients in shock. This is in contrast to the study of Rivers and colleagues (10) of early, goal-directed resuscitation of severe sepsis and septic shock in the emergency department before admission to the intensive care unit. Additionally, an unavoidable weakness of the retrospective nature of our study is that the physical examination data and the PAC measurements were not collected blindly. Knowledge of the patient's CI may have influenced the clinician's perception of the physical examination signs. Another limitation of this study is observing knee mottling in patients with pigmented or dark skin, and approximately 36% of the patients in this study were classified as "nonwhite" for race or ethnicity (4) . We also did not evaluate interrater reliability, which may have introduced a strong bias into this study, and those who evaluated the physical examination findings were not blinded to the hemodynamic data, further promoting potential bias.
CONCLUSIONS
Our results do not support the usefulness of looking for increased capillary refill, cool skin, or knee mottling as a proxy for low CI or low SvO 2 , because the prior probability of a normal CI and SvO 2 is high, and the predictive value of a positive clinical examination finding is low.
ScvO 2 significantly correlates with SvO 2 in patients with ALI, but the confidence intervals are wide and the clinical usefulness of this relationship is uncertain. Our study does suggest, however, that a high ScvO 2 Ն70% in this group of patients excludes a SvO 2 of Ͻ60%. If ScvO 2 Ͻ70%, then other clinical parameters should be evaluated to confirm ineffective circulation. These results require further validation in a prospective study.
